1. Meeting called to order
   In attendance: Noel Brady, Matt Cox, Aimee Franklin, Lorene Hutcheson and Sophia Morren.

2. After a motion by Noel and second by Matt, the February 2003 minutes were approved.

3. Discussion Items
   a. Earth Day. Matt updated the committee on the Earth Day (Tuesday, April 22) activities planned by OUr Earth. ECC members volunteered to provide assistance with these activities, as needed.
   b. Staff Week - Gesture of appreciation for custodial staff assisting with recycling efforts. Noel will draft a statement of appreciation on behalf of the committee and Aimee, Lorene and Sophia will bake cookies to be delivered on Monday, April 28 (first day of Staff Week). Anyone else wanting to bake cookies is welcome to do so, as well.

4. Action Items
   a. VendMiser Resolution of Support. After a motion by Sophia and second by Noel and following discussion, the resolution as drafted by Aimee was unanimously approved. Sophia will check with Frank Reid for permission to attach his report to the resolution and Matt will work with OUr Earth to draft a similar student resolution.

5. Tabled Items
   a. Staff Week awards for custodial staff, who assist with recycling efforts

6. New Business/Agenda Additions
   a. Committee Membership. Aimee initiated a discussion on the ending terms of committee members. It appears that the terms for both Faculty Senate representatives end in June 2003. As committee secretary, Sophia will verify the membership list and then prepare correspondence to Faculty Senate requesting that the terms for the faculty representatives be staggered. Correspondence will also be drafted to UOSA reminding that body to appoint student representatives in Fall 2003.

7. Announcements or Informational Items
   a. Next meeting, Monday, May 12 at 2:30 in Ellison Hall room 220 (second floor conference room).